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Front Image

The Statue of Liberty
where freedom reigns and the captives are set free.

Speaks of light, a tablet, a crown of thorns, an image,
a beacon to a nation, a herald to the world:

the supremacy— 
of the agape love of God.

Internal Images

Eternal Statements 
with The Fiery Red Horse

Revelation 6:3-4 3 When He opened the second seal, I heard the second 
living creature saying, “Come and see.” 4 Another horse, fiery red, went 
out. And it was granted to the one who sat on it to take peace from the 
earth, and that people should kill one another; and there was given to 
him a great sword.                                                         (Scribal emphasis)

Scribal Note:
Refer to the Appendix for further related scripture references in The 
Book of Revelation.

Scripture taken from NEW SPIRIT FILLED LIFE Bible, the New King James 
Version®. (NKJV). Copyright © 1982 by Thomas Nelson. Used by permission. 
All rights reserved.
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 God Speaks Now of
The loving of man is at the head of His creation,

Where the variance of man tests the will of
the Holy Spirit as He brings the gifts

of God to dwell in His temple
now prepared and ready

for a child of God.

 

So the agency of man needs a final resolution;
Sees man and his freewill as he welcomes

freedom sharing his spirit and his soul:
Where there— the two opponents

struggle with their conflicts
for a destiny in eternity.

Anthony A. Eddy
(Scribe)

     A Seal Revealed
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To The Glory of God
and The Salvation of His People.

For our God of love, of justice, 
of redemption

is very interested in all we do
and in our achieving our return home.

He alone is worthy of the devotion of Man.

I again have very real cause for gratitude in offering
the preparation of this book, both His first and last,

also into His care. 

—————

I am both exceptionally surprised and grateful— 
for I live to see the day when a prize of God, which John 

held in his hand, is released to be now shared with man from 
within the mystery of God.

The Scribe
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Forgotten Manuscript Discovered

This book’s manuscript was dictated by The Lord between late 1989 
and completion in early 1990. The manuscript gave rise to much 
difficulty after showing it to the Church Elders for they censored it as 
both blasphemous and thereby demonic in a church which neither 
accepted the gift of tongues nor of end-time Revelation. So this 
manuscript was never published nor offered for publishing and the two 
manuscript copies were placed in safe keeping with an eye to the future. 

The earliest dated one was deposited in the National Bank at 
Whakatane, New Zealand, on Friday April 20th 1990 at 10.46 am. The 
second one dated 6th August 1990 was deposited with solicitors in 
Whakatane for the safekeeping of a backup. The texts themselves are 
both the same. This ‘archiving period’ was when all electronic copies 
were being destroyed on the computer as life moved on. 

The manuscripts were removed from safe custody some two years 
later when my wife and I moved, for business reasons, to Hamilton, New 
Zealand. 

The manuscripts spent years pigeonholed in a roll-top desk and 
followed us as we moved twice within this city’s limits. When we 
downsized, the desk was sold and the envelope placed somewhat 
carelessly on my cramped office book shelves where it has lain for the 
last three years.

The two manuscripts copies were unexpectedly found while searching 
for a personal out-dated will; and the legal looking envelope had its two 
folded documents removed for examination: so the text has come to light 
some 26 years since it was received from God.

This book was originally received in seven chapters, with their titles 
which have been preserved, and seemed to be designed to be read 
continuously rather than in selected fragments. Within chapters some 
subtitles have now been added to enable more detailed indexing of the 
content’s relevancy on a particular subject matter.

Capitalisation and punctuation are usually, but not always, at the 
scribe’s discretion. The two words ‘free’ and ‘will’ have also been 
combined into ‘freewill’ as a single joined word with easier searching 
and conceptual understanding. The terms “mind of man” and “freewill 
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of man” are indicated by the Lord as being fully interchangeable 
throughout the text here— both in context and in meaning. So also, at 
the Lord‘s request, the occurrence of the word ‘beasts’ is changed, when 
in the context of there being four, to ‘living creatures’. This also 
maintains conformity of usage in all nine books within this series.

The text has been reformatted from ‘flowing’ to a ‘prose’ style in 
conforming with the eight other books where each is a part of the End-
time Psalms of God. These started in 2007 and were completed in 2016. 

The Scribe

“This is the End-time of Faith.”

For Faith becomes fulfilled in the coming presence of The Lord.

Scribal Note:  
“But many [who are] first will be last, and the last first. …”

Matthew 19:30, 20:16; Mark 10:31, Luke 13:30

The context of the relevance of these scriptures in having application 
to this book, which now becomes the ninth part of the End-time Psalms 
of God, is in being the first to be dictated in 1990 and the last to be 
published in 2017. So it seems to be, that in this instance—

The first will be last in Order, and the last first in Importance.
(Italicised words added)

Addenda: After the above text was completed for inclusion in this book, 
a really severe surprise was still to surface in respect to this book’s 
origin and history— so this is also recounted as received and dated from 
The Lord.

Scripture taken from NEW SPIRIT FILLED LIFE Bible, the New King 
James Version®. (NKJV). Copyright © 1982 by Thomas Nelson. Used 
by permission. All rights reserved.
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My Little Book

And I hear The Lord Jesus saying, 

“This is the little book of which John writes.

It is My Alpha and Omega,
My First and My Last,
the Beginning and the End.

For now the seal is broken.

For now My little book is timed for release unto a hungry world.

For now My little book brings the demarcations of the eternal 
destinies of man.

For now My little book brings to the attention of man the bitter 
from the sweet—

as it is placed upon the tongue of man,
as it is digested for the nourishment of man,
as it is sought for tasting as the end-time fare of man.”

 

About My Little Book

“My little book has been held in readiness,
has been kept secure,
has the bespoke passages of God of both significance 

and earnestness.

My little book now comes forth to see the light of day among
the multitudes,

among the seekers and the thoughtful,
among the waiting and the ready,
among the broken-hearted and the cheerless,
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among the hopeless and the lost—
both in their spirits and their souls.

My little book has been waiting a long time in the calendar of man,
has been ready for release in the calendar of God,
has been awaiting the end-time networking of man.

My little book releases the nuts and bolts of God which fit the spanners 
and the holes within the framework as held by man—

that man may fit and tighten both My truth and 
righteousness within the home where they belong.

My little book is the chaperone to the soul,
is the motivator to the spirit,
is the backstop to a slide upon a slippery slope.

My little book points the way to a golden future,
is the starting pistol held aloft in readiness to start a race,
is the holder of the key points well worth remembering,
is the release of the scent of The Spirit on a very

dusty playground,
is the caller-to-attention for serious consideration of the 

content held aloft—
and now lowered into the outreached hands of man.

My little book has appeared before man in the past—
when it was sampled by My disciple John 

when on his island in the sea,
when on his island before Me,
when on his island for the record,
when with his record which 

survives before the face 
of man for this very day.

My little book carries a mighty message—
opens the initial thoughts of stardom;
opens the possibility of a future of success 

where the past is long forsaken—
where the future is being granted access;

opens the thought patterns of man to consider
the significance of his freewill;
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the significance of selecting a destiny of choice;
the significance of all the implications depending 

on his acting on his own freewill.

My little book is easily identified,
is easily acquired,
is easily read,
is easily confirmed,
is easily assessed,
is easily assimilated,
is easily understood with the message for today.

My little book is My blessing of The Multitudes—
so all may have the opportunity to progress their lives 

into their eternity of choice:
either in companionship within the family of God
or stagnant within the gates of hell.

My little book highlights the power of evil intent running rampant,
upon acceptance,

within the souls of man.

For there,
within My little book,

is contrasted the sweetness—
to be found within the light as brought and shed by God;

with the bitterness —
as strewn around in the darkness by the works

of Lucifer,
of Satan,
of the prince of darkness:

as evidenced within the bounds of his deceit—
the proliferation of the lies issuing from the mouth of man.

For Lucifer has long been and is removed,
deposed,
and dispossessed—
from the counselling rooms of God.

My little book is an introduction to the godless of what a God should be,
is either an introduction to where foresight leads to a 
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great reward with an inheritance,
or where rejection ultimately leads to a head filled 

with regrets—
which negates an option no longer subject to a choice.

My little book is as an island floating on the river of life,
is as an island visiting and departing,
is as an island with a call—

to hope and substance which can be grasped while all comes to rest:
prior to again moving forward with the guiding current active—

the other eight parts of The End-time Psalms of God.

My little book has a season of fruitfulness,
has a season of newness,
has a season of expectancy and hope,

of eventuality and trust,
of both faith and action,
of when Grace is available and

fully understood.

My little book carries the power of assignment:
the power of truth revealed,
the power of truth believed,
the power of truth enacted—
the power enabled from the cross,
the power for the salvation of man,
the power to establish the reconciliation of man 

with The Loving Living God.

My little book is not now here to be ignored,
is now here to catch the attention span of man,

to blend the spirit of man over the soul
of man,

to blend the mortality of man in preparation 
with the eternity of man in his majesty 
of supremacy within creation—

so to be fitted out in The Temple of My Spirit with a heart in tune.”
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My Book of Love (Dated early 1990)

“This book,
My book of love,

has been written,
as received,
by My servant, 

Anthony.

He has recorded faithfully and without error the words I spoke 
to him in order that My intent may be made known to man.

My intent is that none should perish through not knowing of 
the Will of the Father.

It is for this purpose and to confirm the end-time that I now 
speak through My prophets;

that all may be warned of the plans of Lucifer;
that all may know of the love of the Lord;
that all may know of the work of the Father.

O,
People of the Lord,

arise,
serve.
Read and understand.
Read and believe.
Read and act.

For the gate is swinging shut on those who do not know the Saviour of 
the world;

the gate is swinging shut to the glee of Lucifer;
the gate is swinging shut at the end of the Time of Grace.

I,
the Lord God of Israel,
the Risen King,
the Doer of the Father's Will,
the Redeemer of mankind,

would have this known this day.”
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Introduction

This divine text mostly consist of truth statements intermixed with 
counselling and is presented for serious contemplation as to the 
ramifications and how we approach the text in the conclusions we may 
draw. For it is filled with great significance for these present times.

I testify here to one and all that these books are neither of my writing 
nor instigation but rather have arisen from the dictated word of God. 
This book is comprised of seven chapters. The original document is a 
continuous text received from God. Please take it, therefore, as a ‘given’ 
as to the stated origin both by testimony and by claim.

The style of the book preserves any scribal notes in italics; while 
double quotation marks (“...”) indicates subdivided text of a divine 
origin. In this series “‘cross’ ” within the text is not usually capitalized 
as the means of the Lord’s death, being treated as similar to a knife or a 
sword. However in this particular book it is used as a part of a 
significant title e.g. “‘Banner of the Cross’”; and is capitalized. British 
spelling is used for reasons of national culture. Each subdivided part 
may be accurately searched from within His website. A concordance or a 
thesaurus has not been used at any stage prior to, during, or after the 
receiving of these texts. A dictionary (Oxford Concise™) has sometimes 
been used to comprehend fully, the words of the divine voice used in 
expressing His intent. Because of the means of receipt, the punctuation is 
subject to human interpretation. Minor spelling “‘typos’” are scribal, 
and the titles usually are also. Multiple subjects sometimes occur in a 
particular chapter, which may preclude a single title being entirely 
appropriate in terms of descriptive accuracy.

Great care was taken to ensure the initial scribal accuracy in that 
earlier hearing and transcribing. And now also in the rescanning and 
revalidating of the typed original document in the optical scanning 
process— which has resulted in these printed pages of divinely 
originated text. Every word is as received without later omissions, 
additions, substitutions, or edits— except as already mentioned in 
regards to ‘freewill of man’ and the ‘living creatures’ on the earlier 
‘manuscript’ pages which also record the Lord’s assent in each instance.

May the Holy Spirit so testify as such to every enquiring soul.
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The Appeal of Jesus (2)

“These end-time books,
these parts of the end-time Psalms of God,

I,
the Lord Jesus,

have dictated to My willing servant,
Anthony.

These end-time Psalms of God highlight the behaviour of man,
highlight the streaming ways of Heaven,
highlight the testing of man,
highlight the call for man,
highlight the eternities of man,
highlight the preparation of man,
highlight the protocols of Heaven,
highlight the love of God for man,
highlight the adoption of man into the 

family of God.

These end-time Psalms of God accompany My word of ages,
My scriptures recorded for the 

advantaging of man,
My inter-relationship with man in his 

development upon the Earth.

These end-time Psalms of God 
are intended to have availability to the multitudes,
are intended to indicate the greater things to come,
are presented so that man may not deny the presence 

of his God in the surroundings as gifted to man—
whereon he is formed in the image of 

The Living Loving God.

I,
the Lord Jesus,

love and certify My people,
love and intermingle with My people,
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love and greet My people—
in every conversation open for participation by man 

seen in his glory in reaching for the stars.

I,
the Lord Jesus,

love and confirm My people,
love and support My people,
love and dwell within My people—

as they convert their flesh lives 
into the temples of the spirit,
into the temples of My Spirit,
into the temples of God—

with each containing their personal Ark of the 
New Covenant—

where each holds a committed heart of God—
to be carried right back home—

into the familiarity of their spirit’s birthing in the 
dwelling place of God.

I,
the Lord Jesus,

love and magnify My people,
love and cherish My people,
love and welcome My people to their home within 

the stars—
to their home prepared,
to their home of wonder and delight,
to their home of peace and serenity.

I,
the Lord Jesus,

treasure and esteem the capabilities of My people,
circle and appreciate the crafts of My people,
examine and uphold the glory of My People—

as they arise in body soul and spirit
to the claiming of their inheritance,
to the claiming of their jewels as stored and waiting,
to the prospects established for their new life 
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within eternity—
in the companionship of God.

I,
the Lord Jesus,

would welcome each one home—
from the time within the multitudes,
from the time within mortality,
from the time bespoke for preparation,
from the time of learning in the university of God,
from the time of assimilation into the kingdom of God,
from the time of faith with grace,
from the time where My people stared at the stars—

and wondered what they held.

I,
the Lord Jesus,

encourage and tug at the heart of man—
to commit to an everlasting journey through the 

doorways of Faith and Grace.

For by such are the scopes and venues of eternity reached.
For by such are the gates of Heaven opened in anticipation.
For by such is the beckoning of God.
For by such may the pathway to God be trod by man.
For by such will the promises of God be fulfilled within the 

eternity of man.”

Gratefully received from The Lord for use in this— 
both His first and ninth book.

The Scribe,
6.30 – 7.32 am Monday 19th December 2016
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The Love of Our God

“Then I,
the Lord,

gave a new weapon to My warriors—
a weapon that would turn the tide of battle—
a weapon to vanquish the forces arrayed against 

My people—
a weapon to use against those whose freewill 

is imprisoned—
a weapon that will set the captives free—
a weapon that will demolish the strongholds of Lucifer.

In the hearts of My people I then embedded My weapon—
the weapon of Love.

For I,
the Lord,

want My people to know that love conquers all;
love is all there is to life;
love is what holds the world together;
love is in the spirit of man;
love is the conqueror of man's soul;
love is the delight of the Lord;
love fears nothing;
love overcomes all:
love knows the truth;
love sees into every soul;
love is the happiness in the lives of men;
love is the essence of the Lord;
love is displayed in all creation;
love surrounds the thrones;
love is the Son in the Father;
love redeems the world;
love saves mankind;
love lasts throughout eternity;
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and when the angels bow before the thrones love guides
and directs them every time.

For the Spirit,
the Comforter,

will,
in love,

keep My people.

And in love My people will speak My words.

And,
with love,

My people will teach the peoples of the Earth to know Me—
the Risen King,

and My love.

And,
in love,

My people will impart the messages the Spirit will plant within 
their hearts.

And it is for the love of the peoples of the Earth that the Spirit would 
direct My people every day.

And the Love of the Lord shall be with My people.

O,
the Love of the Lord shall be with My people.

And they will bring the Message of Love to mankind.

For I,
the First-Born,

will have a church of love on the Earth;
that men may know the love that is within My heart.

And love will magnify and grow,
and the people will have love for one another,
and they will love each other as never before.

For the Spirit will put love within their hearts like they have never 
known before.
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And they will come with rejoicing in their hearts;
as they praise and worship and love the Risen King.

For I love My people.

O,
I love them so.

And now the love of the Father shall be made known to His people.

And the love of the Risen King shall instruct the Spirit of the Lord 
concerning the hearts of men.

And some will walk in love,
and some will walk in faith,
and they will all rejoice.

My Word on Earth;
My Word in Heaven;
My Word throughout eternity shall be directed by My Spirit.

I have spoken to the prophets,
I am speaking to the prophets,
and I shall speak to the prophets.

And when they walk with Me,
and when they talk with Me,
and when they bring forth My messages to men,

they shall honour Me:
the Lord,
the Risen Saviour,
the King of mankind,
the Alpha and the Omega,
the Everlasting Lamb,
the Saviour of the world,
the Son of the Eternal Father.

And I shall exalt Him;
and He loves Me;
and I shall do His Will.

And before the thrones of man will go the prophets of the Lord.
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And they will testify of Me.

They will do My work.

And thrones of man will fall.

Empires will split.

And those who do not love the Lord will fear His wrath.

For I control the elements;
and through them I will teach those who do not fear the Lord of 

their iniquity.

For when they sin they will reap the harvest of their sins,
but I would show them mercy whenever they turn from them;

for I love them all the days.

But they shall not come against the saints of God.

They shall not battle them.

They shall not fight them.

I will protect My saints on Earth from the works of Lucifer.

They go forth,
in My name,

to the nations of the Earth;
and they carry My banner of love with them.

They carry My banner on high and with it they will crush the plans 
of Lucifer.

They will walk in boldness.

And they will preach the message of love as they go before the 
thrones of nations.

Those who hear shall be gathered close to Me and those who reject 
Me shall be given to Lucifer.

O,
I would have them all come to Me.

But I know the hearts of men.
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I know their will.

I gave them their freedom for them to walk their way.

I would have them be with Me through all eternity,
and it grieves My heart when I see their sin and 

what they do to what I created:
what they do to My creation;
what they do to one another.

It breaks My heart.

For I love them and I would that they be redeemed from their sin.

But,
My people,

understand;
I am the Son of Love.

Love is just and fair.

Love is kind and forgiving.

Love is always there.

So,
in justice and in love,

I will punish sin.

In sorrow and in mercy I will forgive it.

In joy and in thanksgiving I shall reward those who follow Me.

For the Message of Love shall be proclaimed;
the Message of Love shall go forth to the nations;

that the sifting may be complete.

For I will sift the nations,
the peoples of the nations,
the cities of the peoples,
the households of the cities,
the families of the households.

I will sift each family.
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For as the miller sifts the flour so shall I sift the people of
the Earth.

As the miller selects the wheat to blend the flour,
as the baker selects the flour to form the dough,
and as the dough is left to become the risen loaf—

so shall the Spirit prepare the people of the Lord.”
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The Book of Life— The Records of God

“The Book of Life,
the record of the Lamb,
the Tome of all Creation,

contains the works of God.

Therein written are all things past,
all things that are and all things yet to be.

All creative acts are there recorded;
each created intelligence is there recorded;
each act of created intelligence is there recorded,

that the record be complete.

This,
The Record of the Father,
The Record of the Son,
The Record of the Spirit,

is now revealed,
in part,

to man.

The Book of Life contains the love of God,
declares the love of God,
records the love of God.

The love of God is all of His creation.

The love of God is displayed—
for all to see that see,
for all to hear that hear,
for all to touch that touch,
for all to smell that smell,
for all that sense to sense—

that all that know,
may know.

The Record of the Father,
therein written,
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details the plan for man.

The Record of the Son,
therein written,

details the birth of man.

The Record of the Spirit details the ascent of man,
is yet to be recorded,

in its fullness in the Book of Life.

The Record of the Father,
now revealed,

is the history of creation.

The Record of the Son,
now revealed,

declares God's love for man.

The Record of the Spirit,
now revealed in part,

decides the fate of man.

The Book of Life was sealed but now the seal is broken by the Spirit.

The Spirit breaks the seal in the presence of the Father and the Son.

The Spirit now reveals man's walk,
in faith,

to God.

The Spirit now reveals God’s walk,
in love,

with man.

The Spirit now reveals man‘s destiny with God.

The Spirit now reveals the end of times.

For the Spirit now would uphold the word of the Father and the Son.

The Record of the Father and the Son contain the glory of the Spirit 
made manifest to man.

The Record of the Spirit confirms the life of man.
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The records all contain the love of God for man,
God’s encouragement of man,
the sacrifice of God not stopped by man.

The Records of the Angels record the love of man for man.

The record of each angel holds the deeds and words and thoughts of 
each man,

as assigned,
as he deals with his fellow man each day.

The Records of the Angels may not be changed.

Once written,
their records stand.

Once written,
their testimony is established.

Once written,
their evidence is available before the courts on high.

The Record of the Spirit details the motives of man,
the reasonings of man,
the excuses of man,

in the presence of his God.

For,
from times past,

the Spirit has declared the reality of God before created man.

The Spirit has declared the authority of the Lord—
the Living Christ,

the word as sanctified to all mankind.

The Record of the Spirit may be opened before the Thrones on High.

The Record of the Spirit details the extent to which man has 
resisted Lucifer,

details the extent to which man has 
embraced Lucifer,

details the extent to which man has 
followed God.

The Record of the Spirit may be called by man,
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may be used by man,
may justify man.

The Record of the Spirit is not written,
may be changed,
follows the life of man.

The Record of the Spirit declares the worth of man before the courts 
when called and before the thrones when asked.

The Record of the Son states the sacrifice of God,
states the teaching of man,
states the intent of the Son.

The intent of the Son has been made known:
it is that none should perish—

that all should come before the thrones;
it is that all should know the Father—

and His love;
it is that all should be empowered by the Spirit—

as a testimony of the Risen King.

For the intent of the Son is to redeem all of man:
to draw all to Himself and to then present 

them to the Father—
all those entrusted to His care.

The Record of the Son has now been written in the heart of man,
now exists in the library of the heavens.

The Record of the Son will exalt the Father,
declares the Will of God through all eternity,
states the victory over Lucifer.

The Record of the Son intercedes for those in need,
intercedes for those made captive,
intercedes for those condemned.

The Record of the Son portrays the whole of time,
continues the Record of the Father,
fulfills the promise of the Father,
destroys the angel of death,
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describes the coming of the Spirit,
supports the prophets,
upholds the Father.

The Record of the Son testifies with the Spirit at the judgement of man.

And there,
at the judgement of man,

will all the books be opened;
all the records inspected;
all the testimonies made known—

for nothing shall be hidden from the Throne of Grace—
that each man may be judged according to what has been 

established before the courts on high.”
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The Freewill of Man— spirit, flesh, soul, temple

“The freewill of man is established during his life in the flesh,
proceeds beyond the grave of the flesh,
is nourished by the flesh.

The freewill of man reasons;
seeks;
explores;
discerns;
learns;
acquires.

The freewill of man retains;
recalls;
judges;
knows;
creates;
dwells.

The freewill of man continues.
The freewill of man continues.
The freewill of man continues.

The freewill of man is judged.

The freewill of man is united with the spirit of man when the flesh 
is born.

The spirit of man is the conscience of man that dwells within the flesh.

The spirit of man was established by decree of the Lord;
was present with the Lord prior to the birth of man;
guides the freewill of man.

The spirit of man is nourished from the Spirit on High,
is subject to the freewill of man,
opposes the soul of man,
survives the passing of the flesh,
carries the freewill of man to the very presence of 

the Lord.
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The spirit of man conflicts with the soul of man;
the freewill of man has dominion over both.

The freewill of man can choose.

The choice affects the destiny of man.

The act of choice confirms the freedom of man.

The freedom of man is confirmed by the deeds of man;
is confirmed through the words of man;
is confirmed of God.

The death of the flesh is in the plan of God.

The death of the flesh destroys the soul of man.

The soul of man aligns with Lucifer—
is the seat of deceit within the flesh;
tortures the spirit of man;
denies the existence of God;
forswears accountability.

The soul of man would lead the freewill of man—
would prevent the knowledge of The Spirit.

The soul of man pronounces the lie that leads to the second death;
the second death—

the death of the spirit of man—
is the objective of the soul of man,

that the freewill of man may not attain its place of 
righteousness before the Lord.

The spirit of man commands the angels from on high to record the intent 
of the soul of man,

the will of the freewill of man and 
the actions of the flesh of man.

The freewill of man proceeds beyond the grave of the spirit.

The freewill of man may redeem the spirit from the grave;
needs to redeem the spirit from the grave;
should redeem the spirit from the grave.
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The freewill of man in knowing God redeems the spirit from the grave—
the spirit that has borne him thus so far.

The spirit,
the spirit of man,

that confirms the Call of the Lord to the freewill of man;
that guides the freewill of man;
that carries the freewill of man:

then needs the saving freewill of man.

The freewill of man,
the saviour of his spirit,

will then be clothed in righteousness before the Lord.

The temple of the flesh will then become the Temple of the Spirit.

The Temple of the Spirit will not know decay;
has a new name;
enacts the will of resurrected man;
contains the freewill of man;
must contain the spirit of man.

The spirit of man will then read the Book of Life to the freewill of man.

The Book of Life shall then disclose the plan of God for man;
shall then disclose the eternities to man.”
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The Actions of The Spirit

“The Spirit,
the Holy Spirit,
the Baptizer of the spirit of man,

confirms the work of the Spirit by anointing the freewill;
by anointing the flesh;
by anointing the spirit.

The Spirit anoints those who would stand before the Lord 
in supplication.

The Spirit leads those who would be led;
guides those who would be guided;
speaks through those who have surrendered.

The Spirit would lead the surrendered flesh.

The Spirit anoints the broken-hearted,
anoints the contrite,
anoints the confessed,
anoints all those who bow the knee before the Lord.

The Spirit knows the freewill of man,
knows the spirit of man,
knows the flesh of man.

The Spirit does not know the soul of man.

The Spirit teaches man of woman in the empowering of the spirit,
testifies to man of woman by the empowering of the spirit,
works through man of woman with the empowering of the spirit.

The empowering of the spirit,
the spirit of man,

will move man of woman to testify of God.

The Spirit comes on the wind of Heaven,
bringing God to man,
at the behest of the Father.
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The Spirit,
the Holy Ghost,

the Comforter,
comes as arrayed before the thrones,

so arrayed before the angels,
to array the freewill of man.

The Spirit comes to allay the fears of man.

The Spirit moves with the Fire of the Lord,
the Fire of the Spirit,
the Empowering of God.

The Spirit moves over the face of the chosen of the Lord,
over the peoples of the nations,
over the face of the Earth.

The Spirit moves among the dung hills of the cities,
among the mansions on the hills,
among the multitudes of man.

For when the Spirit moves the freewill of man will wonder,
the freewill of man will judge,
the freewill of man may come to know 

the Lord.

When the Spirit moves man's destiny is changed;
man's destiny is changed by the moving of the Spirit;
the moving of the Spirit changes the destiny of man.

The Spirit moves in power,
in wrath and by decree.

The Spirit moves in love,
in gentleness and by prayer.

The Spirit moves in authority,
in subservience and by ministry.

The Spirit hears the pleadings of the people,
hears the cries of the lost,
hears the blasphemies from the freewill of man.
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The Spirit is grieved when forced to listen to the voice of man.

The Spirit listens to instructions from on high,
listens for the tongues of saints in prayer,
listens at the prayer-room of the heart.

The listening of the Spirit consoles the heart of man.

The Spirit does the Will of the Father and the Son,
does progress the plan for man,
does decide the destiny of man.

When deciding,
the Spirit examines the freewill and spirit of man.

The Spirit acts to thwart the plans of Lucifer,
acts in the interests of man,
acts in fellowship with the Father and the Son,
acts in love,
acts with compassion,
acts through authority.

The Spirit,
 the Baptizer of the Beloved,
 the Marshal of the Hosts,

calls the Fire of Heaven down on Earth.”
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The Lord Will Come

“The Lord will come for those He loves—
the loved of the Lord,
the children of man.

The Lord will come according to the word,
will come when commissioned by the Father.

The Father now commissions.

The Lord now so prepares.

The Lord surveys His Kingdom;
blesses,
listens,
calls.

Mighty were the ways of the Lord;
are the ways of the Lord;
will be the ways of the Lord.

Majestic will be the way of the Lord.
Glorious will be the way of the Lord.
Triumphant will be the way of the Lord.

In triumph will the Lord come for His Bride,
select His Bride,
receive His bride.

The Bride of the Lord shall know no fear,
shall conquer sin,
shall renovate the courts.

The Bride of the Lord shall hold the reins;
shall guide the lost;
shall lead the responders.

Responsible is the Bride of the Lord for—
recovery of sight among the blind,
recovery of hearing among the deaf,
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recovery of speech among the mute.

When recovery is complete all shall rejoice,
the gates are closed,
torment shall commence.

Torment is for the blind,
the deaf,
the mute—

those that did not travel through the gate.

The strong man shall not travel through the gate.
The cohorts shall not travel through the gate.
The legions shall not travel through the gate.

Travelling through the gate is at the Will of the Lord,
prevents return,
denies history,
uplifts the soul.”
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The Prayers of the Indwelt

“The prayers of those indwelt by the Spirit have access to the thrones.

The prayers of those indwelt are recorded in the Record of the Son.

The prayers of those indwelt,
transmitted by the angels,
approved by the Spirit,
received by the thrones,
acknowledged by the Son,
give thanks and praise and worship to and for 

the Son,
the Risen Christ.

The prayers of those indwelt reverberate in Heaven,
echo in the halls,
carry through the courts.

The prayers of those indwelt as uttered 
by the flesh are answered according to the flesh,
by the spirit are answered according to the Spirit.

The prayers of those indwelt know the Spirit's working;
know the Spirit's leading;
know the Spirit's presence.

Come,
all those indwelt,

before the Throne of Grace.
Come,

all those indwelt,
into the courts of praise.

Come,
all those indwelt,

and stand before your fellow man.

Come and speak,
 come and testify,
 come and welcome—
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to those that would hear,
to those that would receive—

those that would come.

Come and rejoice at the salvation of man;
at the redemption of man;
at the destiny of man.

Come and worship the Lord,
the Spirit,
the Father.

Come and worship the God of Israel,
the God of the Patriarchs,
the God of the Word,
the God of Eternity,
the God of Creation,
the God of Man,
the God of Isaac,
the God of Jacob,
the God of Abraham,
the God of Melchizedek,
the God of Moses,
the God of David,
the God of Enoch,
the God of Isaiah:
the God of Revelation.

Come,
now,

on bended knee into the presence of your God.

Know your God.
Know your God.
Know your God.

Your God calls.
Your God requires all those who love the Lord to serve the Lord.

Prepare the way of the Lord.
Prepare the way of the Lord.
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Prepare the way of the Lord.

The Lord will soon require the prepared way.

Now is the time to serve your God,
to praise your God,
to worship your God.

Seek your God while judgement is with-held,
while the Spirit moves,
while the seat of mercy holds.

Now is the time to seek your God while He may still be discovered,
to be drawn to God while He still calls.

Hear the call of the Lord,
of the Spirit,
from the Father.

Soon the call will be silenced,
the heavens will shut,
man's destiny will be determined.

Come now with renewed faith;
with renewed freewill;
with recommitment to the Lord,

your God.

For majestic are the ways of the Lord;
 in justice and mercy does the Lord process;
 in love and obedience does the Lord progress.

Mighty is the way of the Lord.
Prepare for the way of the Lord.
Wait on the way of the Lord.
See the way of the Lord.

The way of the Lord is coming.

Come and prepare at the Banquet of the Lord,
the house of the Lord,
the Temple of the Lord,
the dwelling-place of the Lord,
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with the Spirit.

Come.
Come.
Come.

God calls;
man waits.

God calls;
man declines.

God calls;
man suffers.

God is silent;
man screams.

God is silent;
man searches.

God is silent;
man panics.

Come,
now,

before the closing of the gate.

Come,
now,

while the sun shines.

Come,
now,

while it is today.

Come to the Lord,
 come with the Spirit,
 come before the Father.

Come.
Come.
Come.
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Hear the Call of the Lord,
all corners of the Earth.

Accept the Call of the Lord,
all corners of the Earth.

Come before the Lord with thanksgiving,
rejoicing,
exalting.

Repent of the ways of man.

Acknowledge the ways of God.

Come,
discover your God while He may yet be found.”
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The Destiny of Lucifer

“And so it was,
that Lucifer,

having been created in the image of God,
was set in the heavenly places to rule with God.

Lucifer grew in knowledge and in understanding,
in authority and in influence,
in stature and in perception.

Lucifer attained his destiny.

Lucifer wanted more.

Lucifer encouraged the created beings,
the angels,

to change allegiance.

Lucifer promised what he could not keep,
what he could not do,
what he could not deliver to those,

his servants,
in rebellion.

They believed him.
They trusted him.
They followed him.

Then the Lord Sovereign God,
the Almighty,
the Holy One of Israel surveyed all of His creation—

and the cause of dissent and the result of 
dissent were torn from the heavenly places 
where they had been set by God.

All those in dissent,
those that did not agree,
those that did not bow,
those that did not acknowledge were despatched to 
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another realm that they may be 
company one to another.

Lucifer challenged God.
challenged the righteousness of the creation of God.

God accepted the challenge from His creation.

Lucifer,
His creation,

was given dominion over the Earth for a time.

Lucifer was permitted to attempt to thwart the plans of God for 
the Earth.

Lucifer did not know the plans of God,
did not see the Book of Life,
shall not see the Book of Life.

Now Lucifer and those who dissented attempt to steer man away 
from God,

attempt to prevent man's attainment of his destiny,
attempt to prevent God's walk with man.

And Lucifer's success is according to the agency of man—
a gift of God,

that man may choose in whom he will trust,
whom he will believe,
to whom he will respond.

And God has made himself known to His creation and has provided a 
way out from disobedience;

that man,
His creation,

may again walk with God and recover from 
the fall from grace instigated by Lucifer.

And Lucifer lures the freewill of men with the souls of men.

Lucifer lures and God forbids,
seizes and God records,
claims and God offers.
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Lucifer may not overcome the agency of man.

Man remains free to turn from Lucifer until the death of the flesh.

Lucifer is the enemy of man.

Lucifer knows the soul of man,
has access to the soul of man,
influences the soul of man.

Beware of the soul of man.

The soul of man leads man to destruction.

Let the freewill of man not be subject to the soul of man.

Then Lucifer used immorality,
depravity,
greed,
lust,
envy to destroy the Temple of the flesh.

Then Lucifer used disobedience,
guilt,
remorse,
insanity to imprison the freewill of man.

Then Lucifer used lies,
deceit,
 and all forms of iniquity, 

to destroy the spirit of man.

And Lucifer laughed at those who accepted the wages of sin—
for he knew their destiny.

Beware of the wages of sin.

The wages of sin are no treasure,
may not be redeemed,
entail the destruction of man.

Accept not the wages of sin.
Do not touch the wages of sin.
Bank not the wages of sin.
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Shy from the Paymaster of Sin,
the Banker of Men's Souls,
the Accountant of Hell.

Lucifer is now dominant in the freewill of men.

Lucifer now has captured the ways of men,
rejoices at his success,
believes he cannot lose,
looks to the day of account.

Now,
in accord with the Book of Life,

the Spirit,
the Holy Spirit,
the Holy Messenger,
the Holy Instigator,

is released afresh upon the Earth.

The Spirit will now test the agency of man.

The Spirit will now reclaim the living from the dead,
those in whom the conscience lives,
all those who comprehend the reality 

of God.

Let those who read,
understand;

let those who understand,
decide;

let those who decide,
be so judged.”
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The End-time Summary of God

“I,
the Lord Jesus,

survey the multitudes this day,
survey My people this day,
survey the need for the End-time Psalms of God to assist with the 

readiness of man,
in the days of preparation,
in the call to be ready to join the bride of Christ,
in the end-time where faith and grace prevail 

until the new dawn arises.

I,
the Lord Jesus,

present this book from within My dictation—
where it has been sleeping—
awaiting to come forth into the networks of man,

into the social media in its fullness,
into the trumpet call of God,
into the world at loggerheads,
into the world in turmoil,
into the world of nation calls,
into the world where unity has been 

split by the axe of discord—
surfacing from the voices of self interest:

those chasing self-aggrandizement—
at the expense of those not permitted to feed at 

the tables of the gross and selfish—
who rule and reign without consideration 

for their fellow man.

I,
the Lord Jesus,

suffer all the children of the world to come unto Me—
all those still young at heart,
all those who care for and love their children too,
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all those who seek the beauty and the peace within 
a sanctuary,

all those who would walk hand-in-hand with their God 
where joy and love survive,

all those who have not joined the barbarity of man.

I,
the Lord Jesus,

would step across the thresholds where an invitation is declared,
where an invitation still exists within a heart,
where an invitation comes to the fore when 

musing on the reality of God.

I,
the Lord Jesus,

know when love is surfacing;
know when love is proclaiming;
know when love is present;
know when love surmounts;
know when love shares gratitude;
know when love deepens,

deepens,
deepens—

into the agape love of God.

I,
the Lord Jesus,

am reaching out to man with the end-time urgency,
with the offered hand of the Loving God,
with the understanding and the knowledge 

of the shortness of the breath of man,
of the dwindling sand now present within the hourglass 

of man,
of the proximity of man’s farewell to Faith and Grace,
of the onset of the troubling of man—

who still carries sin—
who is not seated at the table of the Lord—
who is not seated at the setting of the bread 

and wine.
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I,
the Lord Jesus,

call for sacrifice of self,
call for attention to a destiny,
call for the forbearance of default,
call for the commitment of man to his Loving God,
call for man to make use of the mantles of Faith and Grace—

and so achieve the salvation of his soul;
the redemption of his spirit;
the justifying of his flesh:

as righteousness is welcomed,
as My Spirit greets,
as the body of man becomes 

The Temple of The Living God.”

Gratefully received from The Lord for use in this— 
both His first and ninth book.

11.48 am – 12.38 pm Monday 19th December 2016
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